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Bulletin Is First Intimation
Nation Has of Danger

QUEEN SUMMON ED HOME

Bronchial Trouble More Serious

Than Was Admitted

NOTTS of Gravity of Attack Cnusen-
Sciixntlou nt Clubs but Not Gen-

erally Known na XcYrsiinpern Did
Not Give Intimation of IllneiI-
IshtH Seen All Night in Apiirt
meat in lluclciiigrham Inlucu

BULLETIN FROM

London May The followlujj
bulletin vrns iiMiiciI from Iluck
taKltnip Palace at 780 tonight

The King IN KUfTerlnfc from
an attack of bronchltlM lie
IUIH been conliunl to his
room for two diiyx

iitiijeMtyM condition
causes KOIIIC anxiety
Signed LAICIX-

KICIJ
POWELL

London May 6 England was
shocked lust night bf the news that
King Edward was ill No news
had been received from

Palace for two days then
came the doctors bulletin

The Queen who crossed from
France yesterday was alarmed at
the information She had expected-
to find the King awaiting her at the
station She visited the sick room
as soon as she arrived in London
and spent some time at the bedside
of the patient She displayed the
greatest anxiety and questioned the
doctors

The Prince qf Wales was with
the King before widaf tar the med-

ical consultation until
last night w re nu-

merous callers at the palace during
the evening

MOKE BULLETINS LATEK
It Is staed that no further bulletin

will be tamed until morning-
It will be remembered that King

suffered from bronchial trouble recently
at Biarritz which wa believed to have
been graver than tho official statements
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admitted He apparently in excel-
lent hearth on return on April 27

and went to opera tile same evening
The following day he received Lord
Kitchener sad Premier A i Uh and vis-

ited the Academy The weather lately
has been raw and cold v

The of the gravity of the present
attack caused a sensation in the clubs
but was not known to the man in the
street a the latest editions of the news-
papers merely mentioned that his maj-
esty was slightly Indisposed

There was unufual animation in the
neighborhood of Buckingham Palace last
evening A number of men were busy
strewing cart loads of PORt on the car
riage ways under the arches in front
of palace and in the tuadangie In
order to deaden the noise of horses
hoofs and the rattle of carriage wheels
Strictest orders were given to maintain
complete silence within and without the
palace

King in Cheerful
his Indisposition tho King is

and last evening he received the
Duka and Duchess of Teck and other
members of tho royal family The rooms
at present occupied by his majesty are
situated on the first floor in the north-
west corner of the palace overlooking
tho grounds and are luckily some dis
tance from the noise of the heavy street
traffic

At midnight lights were burning bright
ly in the Queens apartments on tho top
floor in the front of the palace At the
rear facing Constitution Hill there
lights burning in only one room

below tho Kings private apart-
ments A sentinel pacing his short post
lookod at the lights but knew nothing

At 130 this morning your correspondent
drove about tho palaco and found lights
burning in tho Kings and Queens apart
ments

UNION MAY EXPEL TAFT

trcHldcitt Likely to Lose Ills Stem
Shoveller Card

Cleveland Ohio May 5A demand forpresident Tafts expulsion from tha
Steam Shovellers Union for attending a
boycotted ball game will be flied tomor
how at headquarters In Cincinnati The
charges will be preferred by tho

Building Trades Union

Popular Excursion Baltimore 4t OhioJU R S
Leaving Union Station S15 a m SLSHFerry and

to Berkeley Springs 200 to Cumberlandand return by special returningsame day

8125 Ilaltlinorc and Return
Baltimore it Ohio It REvery Saturday and Sunday AU trainsways both days except Royal LlmItod

SlSJ Baltimore nnd ReturnEatirdays and Sundays via Pennsylva
nia Railroad Tickets good un
til Sunday All trains excent the Congressional Limited
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HIS ILLNESS ALARMS ENGLAND

I

KING EDWARD VH

CBRISTMIA HEARS

APPEAL FOR PEACE

Great Throng Listens to Col

Roosevelts Address

WOULD UNITE THE POWERS

Before Xobel Prize Committee
President Urges Forceful Ac

tittn Csills fur nu International
Kiittr unit Queen of Nor-

way in the Iloynl Ilox-

Chrlstiania May 5The feature of the
day was Col Roosevelts Nobel Peace
Prise address at the State Theater in the
afternoon There was a large throng out-
side the building all morning nearly all
of whom wore miniature American flags
The theater was filled from gallery to
hoar and all the ticket holders woe

cttuteas of ChristieMia
Tbe ladles predominated indoors as well
as outside The Norwegians seem to be
a quiet undemonstrative people but they
are great at standing up to show their
appreciation-

At oclock this afternoon the King
and Queen entered the royal box ac
companied by Mrs Roosevelt Miss
Ethel Roosevelt and Kermit Roosevelt
The audience remained standing until
they were seated Later all stood as the
colonel entered from the back stage arm
in arm with the president of the Nobel
prize committee
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American KIKN on
The stage was decorated extensively

with American nags and was occupied by
members of the Nobel committee The
colonel bowed In response to the

when he entered and then every
body sat down only to rise moment
later when the orchestra began an over-
ture which bad been specially composed
by the kappeimelster and dedicated to
CoL The theme was the
blending of the Star Spangled Banner
with Norwegian folk songs The audi-
ence remained seated for a few bars but
later rote King Haakon taking the Initia-
tive for the male which was the pure
unadulterated Star Spangled Banner

The presiding ofncer then hi a few
words of warm welcome to Cot Roose-
velt and his family asked the colonel
to take the chair

The audience again stood and clapper
hands When they had become seated
the colonel began his address the sub-
ject of which was International peace
He paid a short tribute to the memory
of BJornateme BJornson the late Nor-
wegian poet at tho mention of whose

the audience again stood In si
for a few minutes cutting the co-

lonels sentence in halt The listeners
then remained seated until the end of
th address for fortythree
minutes T-

x HALLEYS COMET

DAILY BOLLBTIN

May 6 7 Halleys comet
rises 2 m today 2 42

a ni tomorrow Sun rises
447 Comets speed today
about 1721 miles per minute
Comets location right as
cension 0 hours 3 minutes 6

seconds declination 9 de-

grees 5 minutes north Earth
crosses comets path where
the comet will cross May 26

Twenty days later the two
bodies would cross at the
same time but the earth sev-

eral million miles above the
comet

Ctivrfeai mo far Fmtafc Oaii H SfcD-

JVlIt City nt ARC of 114
Spxtol A TV WMfclBgton Ilcald

Marllnton W Va May John Drys
dale aged 114 the oldest man in Woe
Virginia is paying his first visit to this
city in twenty 8ven years Ho lives on
fe fArm with relatives eighteen miles from
this city Despite his aavancod years
Jrysdalo walks about the city during his
visit
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HER DRESSER RIFLED

Miss Kate McCormick loses 200 in
New Bills

Bias Kate McCormlck of 2 G street
was robbed of MO yesterday morning

The money was contained In an en
volope secreted in a bureau drawer and
consisted of tn crisp bills

Dotective who was assigned to
the caw found that the envelope had
been torn open and the money taken

EXPLOSION IK MINE

Rescue Work Slow and Vic-

tims May All Be Doomed

Ala May 5 An explosion in
mine No X of tbe Palos Coal and Coke

PaJ miles Xrow
Birmingham occurred this aTtenfbon It
entombed forlfflve white and ninety
colored men explosion is believed-
to have been caused by gas and dust It
was of such terrific force that Samuel
Qootsby a justice of the peace who was
SCO yards from the mouth of the mines
walking on the railroad track was in-

stantly killed Ills body was burned
to a crisp

The entire section of the country was
startled by the explosion people for
several mites feeling it Men
women awl children gathered at the
mouth of the mines there was great
walling

Messages to Birmingham dad various
parts of the district soon started rescuing
parties to the scene A D Llghtaer
general agent of the Frisco got a spe-

cial train and with a number of physi-
cians mine operators and others made
for Palos

Rescue Work IN Slow
The rescue work was slow The hel-

mets were brought into use but a cavein-
a few hundred feet in the mine aided tbe
passage of fresh air

A man and mule both dead were found
but could not be handled because of the
bad air

Many of the men in the mines worked
with numbers hence there was some aifli
culty In getting up a complete list of
those entombed who appear to ba
doomed

The Palo Coal and Coke Company is
owned by the Messrs Bronnen of Bir-
mingham

M B Drcnnen is general superintendent
and James Baird superintendent Accord-
Ing to the general superintendent there
is no telling what caused the explosion
The first aid to the injured societies from
all parts of the mining district reached
the scone within a few hours after the
accident E II Cox general superintend-
ent of the coal mines of the Tennessee
Coal Iron and Railroad Company was
ono of the leaders in the rescue work

Tho women and children were kept
away from the mouth of the mines but
at Hark not a body had been brought out
and there was not the least hope that
any of the men could be alive

Mine Recently InNpcctcd
Tho mine is a slope in the side of the

mountain Assistant State Mine Inspector
Bob Neal that it was Inspected
short time ago The Red Cross Society
through Jelks Cabaniss and several mem-
bers of Birmingham are on the scene
going through the camp where there Is
desolation and dlspalr moan-
Ing offering such succor as possible to
those in distress have bean
sent to the Red Cros headquarters In
Washington

By S oclock tonight the rescuing
parties had passed three bodies of dead
men but no effort was made to pick
them up Two members of tho rescuing
parties were overcome by afterdamp In
the mines and three others came near
succumbing

Tho rescue work will be kopt up until
all tho men In tine mines can be reached
dead or alive

An official statement tonight by Fred
Dronnen secretary and treasurer of tho
company is to tho effect that tho rolls
show 110 men at work In tho 3 mine
at tho time of the explosion This does
not include a number of men who worked
for contractors and whose names do not
appear on the pay rolls The original list
or IK may hold when the bodies arc
taken out There is positively no hope
that any of tho orltombed men are alive

It will bed midnight at least before any
bodies can be recovered
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Secretary Bristles Under

Glavis Attorneys Fire

HIS DETRACTORS

Charges Waste of 700000 in
Forest Service

Said lie Remained Silent Under At
tacks nt the Direction of Presi-

dent Tuft and Rend a Letter from
the PhcHldcnt In Which Desire

Expressed that Plnchot and
IlnlliiiRer Might Stay In Service

The climax in the
chot investigation was reached yes-

terday when the direct examination
of Secretary Ballinger was

and a grueling
tion by Louis D Brandeis counsel
for L R Glavis was begun

George W Pepper attorney for
former Forester Pinchot will take
up the crossexamination when Mr
Brandeis is through and it is prob-

able that Mr will be sub-

jected to this fire for three or four
days

rounding out his direct testi
mony Secretary Ballinger again de-

clared his innocence of any official
irregularity or impropriety defied
his detractors renewed his charge-
of conspiracy asserted the Forest
Service had wasted over 700000
in administering the Menominee
Indian Reservation said he had re
mained silent under attack at the
direction of President Taft and
read a letter from the President
heretofore unpublished written last
September in which the President
had expressed his earnest desire to
handle matters so that both Pinchot
and Ballinger might continue in the
public service and had anticipated
a Congressional investigation of the
controversy

On crowexamination Mr
forced Mr Balling to appeal to the
committee to support his refusal to an-

swer a question as to reasons why cer
tain Interior Department appointment
were ordered referred to Postmaster
General Hitchcock It brought out an
admission that Mr Ballinger had been
In error in his direct testimony in stat
ing that the tusk knowledge he had had
of the Glavis charges was when he re-

ceived the Presidents letter on August
X 1C developed the fact that there
wan a disposition among minor officiate
of the Interior Department to eliminate
from the service all those who would
not accept the Presidents findings in the
matter of the Gtavte chargos aa ftnal
and displayed such an accurate knowl-

odfo of Sir BHingera movements in
the early part of September that Sena-
tor Root inquired whether he Brandeis
had had detectives shadowing the Sec
retary of the Interior

Mr Brandete ski he had not had a
detective on the trail of Mr Ballinger
and offered to explain how he had ac-

quired his information but Senator Root
warred an explanation

Required to Reply
The committee voted C to 5 that Mr

Dallinger should not be requital to an-

swer tho question as to further specific
reasons for the reference of Interior De-

partment appointments to Postnfaster
General Hitchcock Representatives Mc

Call and Madison voted with the three
Democratic members who were present
In the prolonged squabble over this point
Mr Brandeis charged in enact that
President Taft had exempted from the
civil service requirements a number of
appointments as special agents and that
Secretary Ballinger had then turned this
patronage over to Mr Hitchcock to bo
used as political plo Mr Ballinger
stated explicitly that he had not intended
tho appointments to be political
patronage

There were several tense moments
the afternoon when it appeared that

serious clashes were Imminent Secrc
nary Ballinger made no effort to conceal
the hlttornesK of his fooling toward Mr
Brandeis Glavis Plnchot Garfield for-
mer Associate Forester Overton W
Price and the magazines and newspa-
pers that have attacked him and it was
apparent that the crossoxaminatlon Is

with possible sensational
Twice during the day Mr

Ballinger nominated former Secretary
Garfield for membership in the Ananias
Club

Will Build XCTT Theater
Special to The Washington Herald

Cumberland Md May I Melllnger
Bros the sons of oxMayor William G
Melllnger who have prospered in the
theatrical business here will have the
new Academy of Music Cumberland
completed by November They were the
lessees of the Academy of Music which
was owned by the city for yours and
they lost considerably when the structure
was burned two months ago
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WARM FRIEND OF NATIONAL CAPITAL I

SENATOR W B HEYBUEN OF IDAHO
I

LMb1IiWS1wr

WOULD BUY GROUND

SOUTH OF AVENUE

Senator Hey burn Talks on
His Pet Project

GUEST OF COMMERCIAL CLUB

Detail Plan of Utilizing Land in
ISreution of Public Buildings on
terraces with Parked Spaces
About Them JJuMn f K 2Io in a-

Social Session IIBvoninK

I would lib to Induce Congress to
buy all the property between Pennsyl-
vania avenue and the Mall tear down
the upon It and place public
buildings there on a high terrace with
the streets into South Washington
mg beneath in open subways

Tide was the gist ot an interesting talk
by Senator W B Heyburn of Idaho at
the monthly social meeting of the Com-
mercial Club test night where toe wa
the guest of honor

Senator Heyburn was Introduced by
Arthur C Moses after the dub dinner
as the particular friend of Washington
and the special friend of the Commercial
Club because of his advocacy of meas-
ures in the Senate for the tenting benefit
of the Capital City

Champion of Improvement
Mr Moses said the had long

been been the champion of the improve-
ment of the property on tbe south side
of Pennsylvania avenue to a way to re-
move its sordid features and turn it to
the permanent of the city
Mr Moses referred to the that
first hilt offered in the Senate after open-
ing of the present Congress was the
Heyburn bill to purchase the property-
in question and turn It into a city park

Senator Heyburn referred to the prog
the qty has made toward Hs pres-

ent beauty since his first visits here-
about 1MO He said the Monument was
then an uncompleted structure surround-
ed with scaffolds and no one seemed to
know whether It ever would be com
pleted In time it had item finished
through dark days of effort and struggle
for the necessary money to pay the cost
Like it the government had been com
pleted and soldered into a homogeneous
political whole This the Senator said
had been done through organisations
similar to the Commercial Club and the
speaker paid a tribute to the handing of
men together to accomplish in united ef-

fort what they could never hope to do as
individuals

Would Acquire the Land
Reverting to his efforts in the Senate to

secure tho property south of Pennsyl-
vania avenue for public purposes Sena
tor Heyburn said his interest in the
matter grew out of his warm feelings for
tho Capital and his desire to see it de-
velop along lines of permanent beauty
Ho said tho people of the city and Con-
gress had shouldered heavy burdens In
the past to carry the development of
the city forward He said those burden
would como to every generation because
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LOVE TWO I ZEN TIMES
STRONGER THAN HATE

Marriage License Clerk Makes a Point on Com-

parative Figures of 1909 Court Records
¬

One suit for divorce maintenance or
marriage annulment goes with every
twenty marriage licenses issued in Wash-
ington

Cot Belew who presides over tit
license counter at the courthouse made
note of this encouraging fact yesterday
This was the record for 1KB Altogether
there 1S1 cases df marital unhappl
ness 4500 marriage licenses during
the twelve months

Wivas asked divorce in 127 cases and
husbands In The most prolific trouble
month was September with 25 cases

wore

54

and

¬

in thin country we are m the era of
building up a great nation and a great
Capital City He thought burden of
the present was to acquire the property
south of the Avenue raze the buttdfag
there park round and as pubic
buildings are seeded place them on a high
terrace with the Intersecting streets
passing through open eats between He
said be would change the architecture
of the and the District Build-
ing to conform with this plea and in
tune he said there would rise upon the
sordid places south of the Avenue a
garden of beauty such as could not be
matched in the civilized world

TETLOIS WIVES

NOW TOTAL FORTY

Hay Army Officer Not Dis-

couraged

PHuburg May Interest in tIM ca e
of Col James T Tettow who has gone
to New York with his eighteen yearold
bride and who has been sued on a bisjamy
charge by his most recent brides sister
Increased here today when wife No 4

came forward from West Virginia and
wife No B was located by rumor la South
Dakota

In the meantime wife No 1 who ap-
peared yesterday In the person of Anna
Pohl Tetlow of the North Side procured
some rather convincing data that she had
been at one time publicly acknowledged
by the gay colonel as Mrs Teciow The
police say if balf the tales told by toe
wives located are true Tetlow has
probably forty different women calling
him hisband in different parts of the
United States

Tetlow and his child companion wrote
a combination letter to a Plttsburg paper
from New York yesterday denying that
he had married Clara Jordan sister of
Ethel Jordan who is with him now It
is admitted that he Intended to marry
her In the same mall sent from the
Grated Central depot New York
writes wife No 1 addressing her as Mrs
Clara Tetlow and saying Whats the
use of kicl ng we are both happy

Anna Pohl who appeared yesterday as
wife No 1 today turned over her mar-
riage certificate and some data to the
police One postal sent her in Tetiows
handwriting recently is addressed to

Mrs Anna Teresa Tetlow and reads
We will always be sweethearts wont

we Dont you love your hubby this
morning Anna Ill bet you do And
I love you too

This is signed Cot
Edith Ebltng f Leatherwood W Va

showed evidence today that she was
married to Tetlow tn Wheeling W Va
July 19 1308 and lived with him la
burg a year He flew when I snowed
him a letter from another wife in Sioux
Falls she said today

Jew Officials in Charge
Stwtai to Tht WMfchMfen IhnM

Rockville Md May first meet-
ing of Rockvllles newly elected oiHetato
Mayor Lee Offutt and Councilmen Jacob
Poss John B Brewer Thomas C
Groomes and Reuben Pumpbrey jr was
held lat evening John J Higgins and
Aaron R Hewitt were reelected clerk
and treasurer and bailiff respectively
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October 13 January February
April and May 12 each with
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William heads tho trouble list

in order by Charles John George
James Henry Frank Edward Maurice
Robert Thomas Frederick Joseph and
Richard

Husbands compjalnod oftonost ot Mary
who is foliowed In order by Annie

Kato or Catherine Emma and
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Revolt Is Growing Against

Political Dictatorship

OREGON SYSTEM MODEL

Senator Bourne on Principles-

of Popular Government

Bxponltion of the System that Has
Operates to the Welfare of
State by Taking Control of Its

Political Ma-

chines and Vesting It in the
Hands of the Voters

TJfttt Ute eataMMtment of popular v
te the place of delegated gwrarn

Is the remedy for th existing eon
MtMft of unrest throughout the country
was the theme of an address in the Unit
ed States Senate yesterday by Senator

Booms jr of Oregon He
ass er tad that the present unrest is due to

of confidence on the part of the peo-

ple in their public servants and bitter
resentment against political dictatorship
tad declared that adoption of laws such
a are in force in Oregon the initiative
sad referendum direct primary direct
selection of United States Senators the
corrupt practices act and the retell will
restore confidence between the people and
their public servants In addition te these
laws be also advocated direct
of for President and Vice
President and direct election of delegates
to national conventions

In opening his address Senator Bovrne

said
The Justice of all laws rests primarily

on tbe integrity ability and dtetntacest-
edaes of tbe Individuals enacting them
those construing them and those admtnis-

tering them Oa this assumption I be-

lieve the remarks I Intend to make loge
a bearing on all legislation and do
not hesitate to present them new
we have the Interstate commerce bill
under oenaidenUon

Basic Cttu e of Unrest
I think all win concede that times

seem awry Unrest ext
cVttiaed iwta s es fcu-

taa as to the causes Dally uncertainty
grows stronger as to future events

lBJlUr jDfdnkm the basic cause is that
people have lost confidence in many of
their public servants and bitterly resent
attempted dictatorship by wwldbe po
littcal boas as and representatives of
special interests who desire to direct
public servants and legislation for their
own seUtett interests rather than assist
hi the enactment of laws guaranteeing
justice to all and special privileges to
none

Successful and permanent government
must rest primarily on recognition of the
rights of men and the absolute sovereignty
of the people Upon these principles is
built the superstructure of our republic
Their maintenance and perpetuation
measure the life of the republic These
policies therefore stand for the rights
end liberties of the people and for the
power and majesty of the government as
against the enemies of both

The people have been shocked by the
number of business and political ex-
posures which have Men brought out ra
the last ten years

At the time of Mr Roosevelts inaagu
ration the was to measure na-

tional prosperity by property rather than
by personal liberty The commercial
force of society was rapidly throttling
the police power of the government Po-

litical machines and boaceg dictated the
tepjMatlve and administrative destinies
of many communities sad states Mr
Roosevelt with his experience in practical
rtilitics familiarity with governmental
operations inherent honesty dynamic
energy and limitless courage demon
strated that he measured up to the needs
of the time and assumed leadership for
reinstatement of the poUc power of the
government in supremacy over the com
mercial force of society To him be-

longs credit for reestabttehment of these
two great forces in their proper relative
positions He awakened the public

and the result is a struggle
throughout the nation between the ad-

vocates of what I would term popular
government and the advocates of dele-
gated government

Direct Selection by People
MlM5sMf y Instances the people have lost

confidence In thefr public servants the
same as many stockholders have loot
confidence in corporation
The remedy in government te the direct
selection by the people of their public
servants the resultant aceounta
bully of the public servants to the peo-
ple and net to a political machine or
boss I purposely use the word

rather than nomination for to
my mind it more clearly expresses the
Idea of the responsibility of good

Selection implies the careful in
vetftignUon of all and the resultant choice
of one The remedy In corporation man-
agement is rigid responsibility to govern-
ment equal obedience to laws and equal
accountability to stockholders giving the
government and the stockholders the
fullest publicity of its operation Includ-
ing absolute honesty and simplicity of
its accounts thus protecting the rights
of the people and Insuring to ai the
stockholders proportional enjoyment In
the of successful management

Mr President I will endeavor to deal
in my remarks with what I believe to be
the great issue not only In this country
but throughout the civilised werid name-
ly popular against delegated govern
went

luch has been said In favor of repre
t

Continued on Page 2 Column 2

Blacklatonea Floral Designs Sopexbi
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